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Two studies were conducted to examine the effects of oral 
L-tryptophan (TRP) supplementation as a treatment for 
self-injurious behavior (SIB) and to investigate behavior 
and central serotonin turnover of male rhesus monkeys. In 
Study One, TRP was administered to seven individually 
housed rhesus monkeys with a recent history of spontaneous 
SIB. While the monkeys were on TRP treatment (100 mg/kg 
twice a day), cisternal cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) 
concentrations of 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid increased 
markedly (

 

p

 

 

 

5

 

 .0013) above baseline (baseline mean 

 

5

 

 
207.6 pmol/ml 

 

6

 

 39; TRP mean 

 

5

 

 320.3 pmol/ml 

 

6

 

 83.4), 
and the duration of self-biting behavior decreased below 

baseline (

 

p

 

 

 

5

 

 .03). In Study Two, 14 individually housed 
rhesus monkeys without a history of SIB were placed on 
three different doses of TRP in random order (50, 100, and 
200 mg/kg twice a day). TRP had no effect on any 
behavioral or biochemical variables in the normal monkeys. 
Conclusions: Supplemental tryptophan in well-tolerated 
doses reduced self-biting and increases serotonin turnover 
rate in male monkeys with a recent history of SIB. The same 
doses of TRP do not affect behavior or serotonin metabolism 
in male monkeys without a history of SIB. 
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Self-injurious behavior (SIB) occurs in humans (re-
viewed by Winchel and Stanely 1991; Favazza and
Rosenthal 1993) and other species (see Meyer-Holzapfel

1968; Jones and Barraclough 1978). In humans, SIB has
been described as representing a continuum of behavior
ranging from occasional noninjurious biting, scratch-
ing, and head banging to persistent self-biting and cut-
ting associated with severe physical injuries (Harris
1995; Walsh and Rosen 1988). SIB also occurs in rhesus
monkeys, most often as a result of self-biting (Tinkle-
paugh 1928; Erwin et al. 1973; Capitanio 1986). A retro-
spective study documenting the incidence of wounding
in three primate colonies (Bayne et al. 1995) showed
that, of 253 monkeys studied, 0.8% engaged in self-inju-
rious behavior that resulted in wounds requiring veter-
inary treatment. Although severe self-biting in nonhu-
man primates is a relatively uncommon phenomenon,
it nevertheless remains a serious concern, because it can
lead to severe and sometimes fatal injuries.
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Neuroleptics, anxiolytics, sedative-hypnotics, stimu-
lants, antidepressants and mood stabilizers, anticonvul-
sants, behavior modification, antihypertensives and
opiate antagonists have all been used as treatments for
SIB with varying degrees of success. Recent reviews
conclude that there is no single, universally accepted
treatment for SIB (Harris 1995; Luchins 1990). In addi-
tion, there is evidence that effective doses of most medi-
cations used to treat SIB have unacceptable side effects
(see review by Osman and Loschen 1992).

Serotonin (5-HT), is believed to be involved in the
regulation of many behaviors including aggression,
arousal, pain sensitivity, and irritability (Brown et al.
1979; Valzelli and Bernasconi 1979; Cleare and Bond
1995), and could theoretically play a role in SIB. If SIB,
indeed, results from misdirected aggression, hyper- or
hypoarousal, and/or reduced pain sensitivity, modify-
ing the functioning of the serotonergic system might be
expected to alter such SIB-related behaviors as self-
directed aggression. Low central nervous system (CNS)
5-HT turnover rate, as measured by low cerebrospinal
fluid (CSF) concentrations of the major metabolite of
5-HT, 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA) in CSF, has
been observed to be correlated with high levels of ag-
gression in both humans and nonhuman primates
(Brown et al. 1979; Linnoila et al. 1983; Roy and Linnoila
1988; Roy et al. 1988; Higley et al. 1996). Pharmacologi-
cal reduction of the availability of 5-HT and its precur-
sors increases aggressive behaviors (Chamberlain et al.
1987; Young et al. 1989). Conversely, pharmacologically
increasing availability of 5-HT and its precursors re-
sults in reduced rates of aggression (Lindgren and Kan-
tak 1987; Raleigh 1987; Shea et al. 1990; see review by
Olivier et al. 1991). Some patients who exhibit self-
aggressivity have low CSF 5-HIAA concentrations (Lo-
pez-Ibor et al. 1985). If SIB is thought of as aggression
turned toward oneself, it is possible that increasing
CNS 5-HT function could decrease or eliminate SIB.

One method for increasing CNS 5-HT functioning is
to increase the availability of its precursor, tryptophan
(TRP). TRP has been used successfully to increase 5-HT
synthesis in a wide range of species under a variety of
conditions (Pardridge 1977; Gillman et al. 1981; Cham-
berlain et al. 1987; Young et al. 1989; Shea et al. 1991;
Mench and Shea-Moore 1995). Given these findings, we
hypothesized that TRP supplementation would: (1) in-
crease central 5-HT turnover and decrease self-biting in
rhesus monkeys with a history of SIB; and (2) in normal
(nonSIB) individually housed rhesus monkeys, increased
central 5-HT turnover would lead to changes in their
behavioral repertoires. To the best of our knowledge,
no one to date has specifically examined the physiologi-
cal and behavioral responses of SIB and normal individ-
ually housed rhesus monkeys to oral TRP treatment.

Two studies were performed to test these hypothe-
ses. In both studies, the amount of TRP in the normal

and SIB monkeys’ diets was increased by offering them
flavored treats supplemented with TRP. This method
for administering TRP is both unobtrusive and provokes
minimal stress responses in the subject. CSF 5-HIAA
and behaviors of the monkeys were measured at regu-
lar intervals throughout the studies. Because TRP load-
ing has been associated with a reduction in availability
of the catecholamines’ precursor (Huether et al. 1992),
and because 5-HT interacts with CNS norepinephrine
system (Raleigh 1987), changes in CNS concentrations
of the major metabolites of norepinephrine and dopam-
ine were also monitored to determine any possible ef-
fect that TRP might have on the catecholamine turnover
rates in the SIB and normal monkeys.

 

METHODS

Study One: Self-Injuring Monkeys

 

Subjects.  

 

The subjects were selected by requesting
rhesus monkeys with a history of spontaneous SIB from
14 primate veterinarians with access to large nonhuman
primate populations. Over a 2-year period, nine indi-
vidually housed male rhesus monkeys were identified
as having a recent history of developing SIB of suffi-
cient severity to require veterinary attention (i.e., sutur-
ing). The monkey’s background information (surgical
and/or research history) was screened to determine if
any procedures had been conducted that would pre-
clude using the monkey in the study (e.g., brain lesion-
ing or castration). Two subjects were rejected as a result
of this criterion leaving a sample size of seven individu-
als. One goal of the study was to treat the SIB monkeys
without adding such a stressor as relocation to unfamil-
iar surroundings. Therefore, TRP was administered to
each individual in its familiar home-cage setting. All re-
search was carried out under NIH guidelines, using an
approved animal study protocol.

 

Study Design

 

There were three phases to the study: (1) a 1-week pla-
cebo baseline; (2) a 21-day treatment period; and (3) a
1-week placebo posttest. During baseline and posttest,
placebo was administered twice a day in the same fash-
ion as during the treatment phase. During the treatment
period (phase 2), the monkeys received TRP orally
twice a day at a dose of 100 mg/kg in flavored, com-
mercially available primate treats. The morning TRP/
placebo dose was administered between 0630 and 0800
hours and the afternoon dose was given between 1400
and 1600 hours. A pilot study of SIB monkeys in which
50 and 100 mg/kg doses were used showed that the 100
mg/kg was the lowest effective dose that increased CSF
5-HIAA concentrations and decreased self-biting. The
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TRP was added to the treat, according to our specifica-
tions, by BioServe

 

®

 

. Each 5-gram treat contained 200 mg
of L-tryptophan and was scored into quarters for easy
dosing.

 

Behavioral Observations

 

Behavioral sampling was conducted by one researcher
who had more than 10 years of experience collecting
nonhuman primate behavioral data. Data were ob-
tained using the Observer

 

®

 

 software package on an IBM
laptop computer, which allowed the recording of the
frequency and duration of each of 13 behaviors (see be-
low). Each monkey was observed five times a week
during the pretest and posttest periods and 10 times
during the treatment period. Observations were ran-
domized across the mornings and afternoons. Morning
scoring occurred between 0700 and 1200 hours. After-
noon scoring sessions were completed between 1200
noon and 1600 hours. Each scoring session lasted 20
minutes, producing a total of 6 hours and 40 minutes of
data for each subject. The following behaviors were re-
corded using an objectively defined scoring system: au-
toerotic, tactile/oral exploration of the environment,
self-groom, passive, stereotyped locomotion, stereotyp-
ies (i.e., self-clasp, eye poke/salute, etc.), threats (i.e.,
directed toward the observer or other animals in the
room), social behavior (i.e., rump or neck presenting,
lipsmacking directed toward the observer or other ani-
mals in the room), fear (i.e., fear grimace toward ob-
server or other animals in the room), contact enrich-
ment, manipulate enrichment, self-biting, and SIB (i.e.,
spontaneous severe self-biting resulting in serious
wounds that require clinical treatment). The veterinary
care staff made daily rounds at regularly scheduled in-
tervals to assess the physical condition of each animal
in their facility, which ensured that injuries would be
treated immediately if self-injury did occur.

 

Physiological Data

 

CSF was collected at the end of the 3rd week of TRP
treatment. To allow sufficient time for TRP to be metab-
olized and act centrally, cisternal CSF samples were ob-
tained 3 to 6 hours after dosing, between the hours of
1100 and 1300. The animals were anesthetized with ket-
amine hydrochloride (15 mg/kg) for these procedures.
We obtained 3 milliliters of CSF once each during the
baseline, treatment, and posttest periods from each sub-
ject, using a 5-cc syringe with a 22-gauge needle follow-
ing the procedures described by Higley et al. (1996).
Samples were obtained in less than 30 minutes follow-
ing anesthesia induction and immediately frozen in liq-
uid nitrogen. Previous studies have shown that CSF
monoamine concentrations are unaffected by ketamine
if samples are collected within 30 minutes of ketamine

injection (Brammer et al. 1987; Bacopoulos et al. 1979).
CSF was stored at 

 

2

 

80 C

 

8

 

 until assayed for 5-hydroxy-
indoleacetic acid (5-HIAA), homovanillic acid (HVA),
and 3-methoxy 5-hydroxyphenylethyleneglycol (MHPG)
by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry using deu-
terated internal standards (Polinsky et al. 1988). The co-
efficients of variation for the assays of the metabolites
were 6, 2, and 5%, respectively.

 

Statistical Analyses

 

Statistical analyses were computed using analysis of
variance (ANOVA) and, where appropriate, Fried-
man’s nonparametric analyses. Because there were an
unequal number of behavioral samples taken during
the three phases of the study (e.g., five scores during
pre- and posttest and 10 during the TRP treatment), data
were standardized by calculating the mean total dura-
tion (in seconds) per 20 minute scoring session for each
of the three phases of the study. Preliminary analyses
indicated that the variances for self-biting data were not
homogeneous; thus, the nonparametric Friedman’s test
(Sokal and Rohlf 1987) was used to compare the means
of self-biting across the study. A one-way repeated mea-
sure ANOVA was used to analyze all other data.

 

RESULTS

Study One—SIB Monkeys

 

During TRP treatment, the duration of self-biting was
shorter than in the pre- and posttest periods (see Figure
1; df 

 

5

 

 2, Chi corrected for ties 

 

5

 

 6.952, 

 

p

 

 

 

5

 

 .03). SIB did
not occur during any phase of the study. TRP supple-
mentation also markedly increased CSF 5- HIAA con-
centrations (See Figure 2) above pre- and posttest con-
centrations (See Table 1; F 

 

5

 

 12.149, df 

 

5

 

 2, 

 

p

 

 

 

5

 

 .0013).
CSF concentrations of MHPG and HVA during the
treatment phase of the study were unaffected by TRP (

 

p

 

 

 

.

 

.3—see Table 1). Except for the duration of self-biting,
there were no other behavioral changes attributable to
TRP supplementation (

 

p

 

 

 

.

 

 .3).

 

Study Two—Normal Monkeys

 

Based upon the results in Study One, we examined the
effect of TRP supplementation on the behavior and
physiology of normal rhesus monkeys.

 

Subjects.  

 

Fourteen adult male rhesus monkeys were
randomly selected for the study from the NIH Animal
Center, Laboratory of Comparative Ethology colony.
All monkeys were individually housed in stainless steel
quad cages that provided each individual with 0.56 m

 

2

 

of floor space. Prior values for the physiological mea-
sures in the study were available on these individuals
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from longitudinal data previously gathered (in some
cases, since birth). Because appetite can be affected by
central serotonin manipulation (Spring 1986), all mon-
keys were weighed weekly, and the number of biscuits
that remained from the previous feeding was recorded
prior to dispensing each monkey’s next food ration.

 

Study Design.  

 

In Study One, marked changes in be-
havior occurred by the end of the 1st week of TRP treat-
ment, and there were no differences between weeks 1
and 2. Therefore, the normal monkeys in Study Two
were administered TRP for 1 week at each dosage level.
There were four randomized treatments: placebo, 50,
100, and 200 mg/kg TRP. Each treatment was adminis-
tered for 1 week, and there was a 2 week placebo wash-
out period between each treatment. TRP treats were ad-
ministered orally twice a day, as described in Study
One. The placebo treats provided during the placebo
phases were identical to the TRP treats, lacking only in
the TRP supplementation. Two subjects that refused the
TRP treat were administered TRP in such alternative
vehicles as pudding, marshmallow creme, yogurt, jam,
or jelly. In these instances, the amount of vehicle was
minimized, so as not to affect the transport of TRP
across the blood–brain barrier due to competition for
the large neutral amino acid carrier. Preliminary analy-
ses of these two subjects’ physiological data indicated
that there was no differential effect of providing TRP in
the alternative vehicles. At the end of the experiment, a
dose of 400 mg/kg was administered to determine if a

higher dose would result in physiological changes. Be-
cause most subjects refused to consume the 400 mg/kg
when it was administered in the treat form, an alterna-
tive method of administration was manufactured. A
grain-based nutritionally adequate diet comparable to
the standard chow that the monkeys received was for-
mulated and supplemented with additional TRP to the
400 mg/kg TRP dose. This diet was fed to the monkeys
in lieu of their standard primate chow for one week. Of
the 13 monkeys, only five consumed the diet.

 

Behavioral Observations.  

 

Each monkey was observed
by two trained technicians who were blind to the treat-
ment condition and the subject’s CSF 5-HIAA concen-
trations. Interobserver reliability was tested using the
Observer

 

®

 

 reliability test, and observers were in agree-
ment greater than 95% of the time. Animals were ob-
served in a random order 4 days per treatment period
between the hours of 1100 and 1400. Behaviors were re-
corded for 10 minutes per session on an IBM laptop
equipped with the Observer

 

®

 

 program. A total of 2
hours and 40 minutes of behavioral data were collected
for each subject. The behaviors recorded for Study Two
were the same as those described in Study One with
two exceptions. The first was that eat and drink were
divided into separate categories rather than being col-
lapsed with tactile/oral exploration. In addition, sleep
(defined as motionless with eyes closed for more than
15 seconds) was added because, although none of the
SIB subjects slept during any of the observations in

Figure 1. Mean duration and SD for self-biting during Study One; self-biting decreased during TRP treatment and
increased during the posttest period.
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Study One, the subjects in Study Two would be receiv-
ing twice the dose of TRP used in Study One, and
drowsiness has been shown to increase following TRP
augmentation (Steinberg et al. 1992; Olsen et al. 1994).

 

Physiological Data.  

 

Physiological data were collected
once during each test phase in the same manner as in
Study One, with one modification–-in addition to col-
lecting CSF, 7 milliliters of blood was obtained once on
the last day of each treatment period. Blood was centri-
fuged, and the plasma collected from the chilled blood
was frozen on liquid nitrogen and stored at 

 

2

 

80

 

°

 

 C un-
til it could be assayed for TRP concentrations using

high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) by
Nicols Institute through Maryland Medical Metpath
(coefficient of variation for the assay was 3.4%).

 

Statistical Analyses.  

 

A two-way repeated measures
ANOVA was used to compare each of the behaviors
across the four phases. The within-group factors were
treatment (placebo, 50, 100, or 200 mg/kg treatment)
and day of treatment (Monday through Friday). The
physiological data were analyzed using a one-way re-
peated measures ANOVA comparing the three treat-
ment phases (baseline, TRP, posttest). Pearson product
moment correlations were computed to examine corre-
lations between TRP with CSF 5-HIAA, HVA, MHPG
concentrations, and behavior. One subject was removed
from the study during the second treatment period be-
cause of a physical illness unrelated to the experimental
treatment. Analyses were completed on the remaining
13 animals. In addition, the baseline CSF 5-HIAA con-
centrations of the original 14 normal subjects in this
study and the seven SIB monkeys from Study One were
compared using a one-way ANOVA.

 

RESULTS

Study Two—Normal Monkeys

 

When compared to placebo, the subjects demonstrated
no significant behavioral or physiological changes (

 

p

 

 

 

.

 

.3) during any of the three TRP doses (see Table 2).

Figure 2. Mean and SD for CSF concentrations of 5-HIAA (picomoles/milliliter) for each of the phases of Study One.

 

Table 1.

 

Means and Standard Deviations for CSF 
Concentrations of 5-HIAA, MHPG, and HVA (in picomoles/
milliliter) from SIB Monkeys (

 

n

 

 

 

5

 

 7), Study One

 

Monoamine 
metabolite Phase of Study Mean

Standard 
Deviation

 

5-HIAA Pretest 207.6 39.0
Tryptophan 320.3

 

a

 

83.4
Postteest 202.2 39.1

MHPG Pretest 86.9 11.1
Tryptophan 85.1 12.2
Posttest 86.3 18.8

HVA Pretest 956.0 146.0
Tryptophan 947.7 196.8
Posttest 935.0 180.0

 

a

 

Notes significant difference between the 5-HIAA value during TRP
treatment and the Pretest and Posttest values.
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When plasma was obtained from the five subjects that
consumed the 400 mg/kg dose, after 3 days of that
treatment, the plasma TRP concentrations were more
than six times higher (mean 

 

5

 

 381.0 mmol/ml) than
TRP concentrations obtained during placebo (mean 

 

5

 

59.4 mmol/ml) and all other TRP treatment dosages
(mean 

 

5

 

 64 mmol/ml) values.
When 5-HIAA concentrations in CSF obtained from

normal and SIB monkeys during the pretest periods of
both studies were compared, there was no difference
between the concentration of 5-HIAA in SIB monkeys
(mean 

 

5

 

 207.6 pmol/ml) and normal monkeys (mean 

 

5

 

191.4 pmol/ml).

 

DISCUSSION

 

In Study One, TRP increased CSF concentrations of 5-HIAA
and reduced the rate of self-biting in rhesus monkeys
that previously exhibited SIB. Although some self-biting
was observed in the SIB subjects during the TRP treat-
ment period, the behavior was not of sufficient severity
to result in SIB, as measured by wounds requiring clini-
cal treatment from the veterinary staff (i.e., suturing).
Our results show that TRP seems to be an effective treat-
ment for self-biting that may lead to SIB.

The SIB monkeys studied had average CSF 5-HIAA
concentrations similar to those of normal monkeys,
which is contrary to the findings of Kraemer et al.
(1989), who reported high CSF 5-HIAA concentrations
among monkeys exhibiting SIB that were socially de-
prived during rearing. Rearing history (mother- or
peer-deprived) (Fittinghoff et al. 1974; Kraemer and
Clarke 1990) can also affect the development of self-bit-
ing and its responsiveness to 5-HT (Kraemer and
Clarke 1990). Information on the rearing history of our

SIB subjects was not available; thus, it is possible that
the discrepancy between the findings presented here
and those of Kraemer and Clarke (1990) may be attrib-
utable to differences in age or early rearing histories of
the subjects. SIB and self-biting are not limited to mon-
keys that have experienced social isolation early in life
(Erwin et al. 1973; see Capitanio 1986 for a review). For
example, during the past decade, there have been three
cases of spontaneous SIB occurring in monkeys born in
our laboratory, and all three had been reared in social
groups.

Whereas humans with suicidal tendencies have been
reported to have low CSF concentrations of 5-HIAA
(Brown et al. 1982a, b; Asberg et al. 1987), the CSF 5-HIAA
concentrations of SIB monkeys were not especially low,
and some of the normal monkeys in Study Two with no
history of SIB had markedly low CSF 5-HIAA concen-
trations. Therefore, in general, SIB in rhesus monkeys
would not seem to provide an appropriate model for
the human suicidal behavior related to low CNS seroto-
nin functioning.

The CSF catecholamine concentrations were not re-
lated to the severity of SIB and were unaffected by TRP
treatment, but the sensitivity of the SIB monkeys to
stimulation by means of serotonergic augmentation
(TRP) was evident in both their behavior and physiol-
ogy. Although the long-term outcome for most of the
SIB monkeys included in the present study is unknown,
we were able to complete physiological follow-ups on
two of the monkeys 8 months posttreatment. CSF sam-
ples taken at that follow-up were assayed for 5-HIAA
concentrations, and the values did not differ from those
taken during the pretest period. To date, only one of the
seven monkeys in Study One has inflicted self-injury se-
rious enough to require veterinary treatment since the end
of the study, and that injury occurred 2 months after
completion of the study. One advantage of TRP treat-
ment of self-biting in monkeys is that it can be readily
treated in this manner with minimal expense and labor.

Contrary to results from studies of vervet monkeys
(Raleigh et al. 1983 and personal communication 1992),
most of our subjects readily ate the TRP supplements at
doses less than 400 mg/kg. TRP supplementation of nor-
mal rhesus monkeys in Study Two did not result in in-
creases in plasma TRP concentrations or 5-HIAA concen-
trations. Although a dose of 400 mg/kg twice a day did
increase plasma TRP concentrations, the dose was volun-
tarily consumed by only a few of the normal monkeys.

 

SUMMARY

 

Oral TRP supplements were effective in the treatment of
self-biting in rhesus monkeys. We found that self-biting
decreased and CSF 5-HIAA concentrations increased
when monkeys exhibiting this behavior were fed the

 

Table 2.

 

Means and Standard Deviations for CSF 
Concentrations of 5-HIAA, MHPG, and HVA (in picomoles/
milliliter) from Normal Rhesus Monkeys (

 

n

 

 

 

5

 

 13),
Study Two

Monamine
metabolite Phase of Study Mean

Standard
Deviation

 

5-HIAA Placebo 191.4 74.3
50 mg/kg 213.8 54.7

100 mg/kg 209.7 51.6
200 mg/kg 215.0 54.2

MHPG Placebo 77.4 15.4
50 mg/kg 79.6 14.8

100 mg/kg 79.2 9.5
200 mg/kg 79.3 13.2

HVA Placebo 1085.8 475.7
50 mg/kg 1078.4 481.9

100 mg/kg 1122.2 552.3
200 mg/kg 1080.6 342.3

 

All subjects were administered three dosages 50, 100, and 200 mg/kg;
see the text for a full explanation.
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TRP supplements. Comparable TRP supplements had
no apparent behavioral or biochemical effects on central
serotonin turnover rate in nonSIB monkeys.
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